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MAP LEGEND -- DUNCAN RIVER 

LAYERED ROCKS 
CAMBRIAN to DEVONIAN(?) 

I=1 LARDEAU GROUP Index Fm micaceous schist and impure marble 

LOWER CAMBRIAN 
marble, dolomite and limestone (locally includes Mohican Fm 

UPPER PROTEROZOIC to LOWER CAMBRIAN 
1 PrCmH HAMILLGROUP quartzite 

UPPER PROTEROZOIC (Hadrynian) 
lxiiFI HORSETHIEF CREEK GROUP coarse elastics 

INTRUSIV E ROCKS 
CRETACEOUS 

quartzmonzonite 
granodiorite 

GPS waypoint; if outcrop sampled, sample number designated by DR-xx 

MINFILE occurrence 

- contact, defined 
- - - contact, inferred 



GPS WaypoInts (location of outcroo I samate sites) 

DUNCAN RIVER 

B-C 
Samole # WPT 

1 
476501 2 
476502 3 
476503 4 
476504 5 

5 
476505 7 
476506 8 
476507 Q 
476508 10 
476509 11 
476510 12 
476511 13 
476512 14 
476513 15 
476514 16 
476515 17 
476516 18 
476617 19 
476518 20 
476519 21 
476520 22 

u 
505623 
505121 
508873 
507517 
505631 
504530 
499884 
4QQ6Q7 
499645 
497809 
496195 
495365 
493972 
493653 
492067 
487359 
487049 
486550 
480884 
486929 
486935 
486390 

UTMN FIELD SAMPLE #/DESCRIPTION 
5574804 campsite 
5579276 DR-01 
5590005 DR-02 
5590330 DR-03 
5589976 DR-04 
5592927 contact 
5601522 DR-05 
5601620 DR-08 
5604607 DR-07 
5606405 DR-08 
5609446 DR-09 
5612418 DR-10 
5614742 DR-11 
5614427 DR-12 
5617630 OR-13 
5622893 DR-14 
5623576 DR-15 
5027621 DR-16 
5628077 DR-17 
5632661 DR-18 
5535182 DR-1 Q 
5641068 DR-20 

quartz vein in chlorite-muscovke schist; pale mauve mice at selvages 
quartz monzonite; med-coarse-grained mbiure of K-spar, plagioclase,quadz 
granitic gneiss; fine-med. Grained granular granite-K-spar, quartz, lesser plag., biotite 
talc schist; yellow-green mica shist (altered biitite?, talc along bedding planes 
Hamill quad&e, Horsethief Creek Gp clastii seds and schists 

quartzvein; minor finegrained sulphides, tourmaline. sericite 
altered granite: med.grained, K-feldspar, quartz, sertcite 
finegrained, greyblack micaceous quartzite (Hamill Gp.) 
fine-grained chlorite-feldspar schist 
tine-medium grained quartz-feldspar grit, some cross-bedding 
fine-grained, kght grey slate 
quartz vein in tine-grained black siliceous limestone (Mohican Fm) 
ltpink, fine-coarse gr. K-spar+quartz vein containing minor tourmaline 
plagioclase trachyte; fine-wane-gr plagioclase, biotitein granular K-spar 
(float) coarse-grained granite, mainly quartz, K-feldspar 
albiited granodiorke cut by small x-cutting quartz veins, well-formed XLs 
aplite dyke; fine-med.grained plagioclase and quartz 
sugary-tetiufed quartz diortte compdsed of feldspar and quartz 
quartzvein in mica schist; small flakes of scheelite, f.gr.whiie Py in stringers 
granodiortte; K-spar, plagioclase, quartz, biotte, hornblende 
botite granodiorke; med-coarse-gr, sericite alteration 













MAP LEGEND -- INCOMAPPLEUX RIVER 

LAYERED ROCKS 
CAMBRIAN to DEVONIAN(?) 

LARDEAU GROUP Broadview Fm phyllite, limestone 

Jowetl Fm metavolcanics 
Index Fm micaceous schist and impure marble 

UPPER PROTEROZOIC to LOWER CAMBRIAN 
~$iAMILL GROUP quartz&e 

INTRUSIV E ROCKS 
CRETACEOUS 

I. ranodiorite, alaskite -- Battle Range Batholith 

GPS waypoint; if outcrop sampled, sample number designated by DR-xx 

MINFILE occurrence 

-contact, defined 
- - contact, inferred 

= 2 Z pegmatite dyke 



GPS Waypoints on Traverses (location of outcrou I samole sites) 
INCOMAPPLEUX RIVER 

B-c 
Samole # WPT 

1 

4765.21 2 
476522 3 
476523 4 
476524 5 
476525 6 
476526 7 
476527 0 
416528 9 
476529 ‘IO 
476530 11 
476531 12 
476532 13 
476533 14 
476534 15 
476535 16 
476536 17 

UTME 
451068 
455853 
456079 
456653 
456970 
458150 
458519 
458612 
458231 
457678 
457618 
457399 
457618 
456699 
457188 
456002 
456008 

FIELD 
UTMN SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 

5623441 campsite 
5634340 IR-01 finegrained greenish-black metabasalt, contained numerous contorted veinlets 
5635269 IR-02 brown-weathering, chlorite-musoovite schist intruded by f.gr. Basic dykes 
5636336 IR-03 mineralized quartz-carbonate veins within mica schist 
5636922 IR-04 flat-lying seams of impure marble, three layers or more, approx. 50 m apari 
5636025 IR-05 green chloritebiotiie schist. cut by numerous steeply dipping carbonate veins 
5638537 IR-06 thinly-banded grey limestone, cave at base of cliff 
5639429 IR-07 quartz-carbonate veins in chorite schist 
5640473 IR-08 Ta=7ppm med-grained, grancdiodte; quartz, K-feldspar, biotite 
5641808 IR-09 med.-coarse-grained graphic granite; quartz, feldspar, biotite 
5642325 IR-1 0 fine-grained med. Grey, micaceous metaquattzite 
5643081 IR-11 Ta=l3ppmvcoarse-gr. Granite pegmatite, white mica, no cassiterite 
5643799 IR-12 fine-coarse-grained porphyritic granite; quartz, K-spar, muscovite. lesser biotite 
5643822 IR-13 dark-green, brown-weathering chlorite-biotite schist 
5644183 IR-14 quartz vein in chlorite-feldspar schist 
5645431 IR-15 granite gneiss: fine-med. Grained, quartz, K-feldspar, biottie 
5646142 IR-16 med.-coarse-grained graphic granite: quartz, feldspar, biotite 





MAP LEGEND -- GREENBUSH LAKE/ MT. BEGBIE 

MONASHEE TERRANE 

PROTEROZOIC TO (1) LOWER PALEOZOIC 
MONASHEE COMPLEX 

I Undivided; Basement orthogneiss and paragneiss overlain by quartzite, calcsilicate gneiss 
marble, quartz feldspar paragneiss. pelitic schist and minor amphibolite (units below are not ir 
stratigraphic order) 

piG-[ Bmbtequartz-feldspar paragneiss; layered gneiss; garnet schist and gneiss sillimanite schist 

a 

and impure quartzite 
PMcs Calcsilicate gneiss, amphibolite, marble, schist, quartzite 
PMq Quartzite, mica schist: carbonate-diopside quartzite 
PM1 Basal unit (PMlq -basal quart&e) 

IPOQ E tPl 

LOWER PROTEROZOIC 
CORE GNEISS 

GPS waypoint; if outcrop sampled, sample number designated by GL-xx 

- contact, defined 

--- contact, inferred 

-*-ZZ pegmatite dyke 



GPS Wawoints on Traverses (location of outcroD I samnle sites) 
y G 

476537 2 407108 
476530 3 408736 
476539 4 409009 
476540 5 423128 
476541 6 421879 
476542 7 421613 

FIELD 
UTMN SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 

5626511 campsite 
5626733 GL-01 granite gneiss; quartz, feldspar, biotite, muscovite 
5627139 GL-02 fine-medium grained quartzhe; mainly quark, some feldspar, muscovite 
5626473 GL-03 banded granitic gneiss, containing lenses of pegmatite 
5626004 GL-04 fine-grained, buff coloured calcareous gneiss 
5627290 GL-05 tine-grained micaceous quaftzte interbedded with grey-green phyllite 
5626395 GL-06 dark grey, fine-grained slate, interbedded with phyllite 
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PROGRAM PROPOSAL - PART B 
Location of Proposed Project(s) 

Indicate on this map (using an “X”) the 
general location of each of the projects 
covered by this proposal. 

Northeast- 
Central 

k South-Central 



PROGRAM PROPOSAL 

For the 

PROSPECIDRS ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

covering: BLANKRTMTN. 
hTS82Ul6, W-St’-18’%xlW14,-52-W 
MoDOUGAL CREEK 
NT8 fima3, w-59’~M-NX 117”-37’~58% 
HOUSTON CREEK 
NTS 82El4, m-58’4o-Nx 117”-23’~94% 

Work Planned: July 15August 3l, 2991 

Prepared by: William W.&h, 
619 North Fork Rd., RR #l, 
Lumby, B.C VOE 2GO 
(259) 547-6642 
e-mail: krvmclus.nel 

February 29,2991 



(a) PROJECT LOCATION 
The target of this pmspeeting proposal is taatalum-bearing granite pcgmatites 

(Complex-t?pe, LCT familyA in two different area6 lo&al to the south of, and east 
of, Revelstoke, B.C. These two atea were chosen based on their favonrable litholcgy 
and highly anomalom stream sediment samples fmm the B.C. Regional Geochemicd 
Survey. Of five different olaaees of tantalum-bearing pzgm&ites mxgnized, the most 
favonrable targets are the Type (ii) and (iii), Complez@pe pegmatites, which have a 
high degree of fractionation (and low Nb:Ta ratio), and in gome cases, the Type (iv) 
pegmatitee which may be of very huge tonnage. 

One area extends from Mount B@bie south to Blanket Monntai~+ where there are 
granite pegmatites aaeociated -4th the Frenchmans Cap Gneiss Dome, that contain 
beryl, lepidolite and tonrnmline in miwt schists In the past, exploration WBR 
hampered by extensive snowfields, but reoentlq these have receded substantially. The 
second target area is located on the western and eastern margin of the Battle Range 
Batholith This batholith is one of a series of gmnitie intrusiona that occur along the 
margin of the Ancestral North American terranc The target on the western edge of 
the batholith is up the Incomapplenx River at McDmgd Creek where the G.S.C 
noted the pms3nc.e of granite pegmatites that contain casaiteri~ On the eastern side, 
on Houston Creek the Regional Geochemical Survey shows consistently anomalous 
tantalum, cesium, and rubidinm in on&s draining the Schooner Ranga The 
bJzmFaE cx33lRenoBB of iuterest al%2 

ML Begbie G=Y 082LNE01~ 
McDougal Creek Sn 082KNwckt5 
Tin SIl 082KNw217 
Mad MO 082KNW167 

lb) PREVIOUS WORE 
Although the c&m&its related to the Frenchmans Cap Dome have been studied 

for rare earth elemen@ the A%Ts ratio is quite high. For the mo& part, the mineral 
deposits in the ~IW were follow&l np for their gem&me pote~~tial, or iuaustrial minerals 
(garnet, q&h, or micx+. Them are no &ims staked in the any of the prospecw areas 

(c) ACCESS 
Aooess to the Mount Begbie beryl ocourmnce can be gained via a hiking 

trail, from Highway 23 approximately 10 kilometi south of Revelstoke. Once the 
summit is a&e&, a network of trails provides access to a chain of lag, around -Mount 
Begbie. Blanket Mountain WI be accessA from roads on its eastern flank, and ah from 
Greenbush Lake. Aooess to McDougd Creek can be gained via the Incomapplenx River 
road, approximately 36 kilomelxm northeast of Be&m, and awes to Houston Cmek can 
be gained via the Duncan River for& access mad, about 96 km north of Argenta 

(d) PROSPECI’ING TARGET 

(0 Commodity: -- Ta-Rb-Ce-h%Li 
-- gemstones (&eryl+ tonrmalin~ zircon, topaz) 

(ii) Dewsit TvrxY~): Tantalum-bearing pegmatites 
Gemstones in pegmatites 

(iii) w  
Boron, fluorine, and phosphorous are important, volalile components 

responsible for the eomplexing and trau~rtation of rare elements in grauitic 
pegmat& systems; therefore, positive indioator miner& include tourmaliue, 
fluorite, lepidolite, and apatite. 

In G&C Memoir 296, A.G. Jonw dewribes the Mount Begbie pegmatites: 
Xauy pegmatite dykes iu the viioiuiQ of Mount Begbie suutb of 

Rovclstokt~ bear wuspiruous amouute oiblaek tnummline (schorlite) in thick, 



.,. : 

prismatic cryat& np to 3 inches long. One mull dyke on the northeast aide of the 
peak, on the lower edge of the great snowfield, carries not only echo&e but z&o 
green and red m&ties of tmrmaline, green beryl, red garnet, and Iepidolite- 
Tourmaliue-bearing pegmatites am -zap&ally abundant in and near the laminated 
qnmtzitm that oap Mount Begbie and that appear in places as far wmth m 
Blanket Mountain” 

Since the mowpack in the Momehee Mountains is approximately 4o”a of 
normal this year, it is an ideal time to prmpmt for additional pegmatites in this 
area, 86 typically they ocmr in mwms, and the distance from Mount Begbie to 
Blanket Mountain is more than 13 kilometres Similarly, the area underlain by 
the Battle Range Batholith is very monntaino~ and lighter mow conditions than 
usual ti year will benefit exploration. The -McIkmgal Creek tin ocxmrrenoes are 
not well documented and, if the %atalogne of Camdim Minerals* (G/&G Paper 
S&18) ia amum@ the location given for these pegmatitm in the MIlKFILE 
database is irum& The moat ccunpelling evidence for the presence of economic 
mncentrrttions of taut&m in these pegmaCh comes from the Regional 
GmehemiczJ Snrwv. aa shown below 

Table I. RG.S. data for the Battle Ran@e Batholith (95% d&a only) NIL’S 32K 
MAP ID UTME UTMN FORM Ta Pemti Rb Percenf Cs per&f 
02K14 5194 473797 5842200 EKgd 24.0 99.6% 
82Kl4 5175 
82Kl4 5185 
82Kl4 5186 
82Kl4 5183 
82Kl3 5054 
82K14 5184 
82K14 5078 
821614 5077 
82Kl3 5051 
82Kl4 5189 
82Kl4 5200 
82Kl4 5177 
82Kl3 5052 
82K14 5075 
82K14 5182 

82Kl4 

485770 5643151 LE; 
478926 5645930 EKgd 
476503 5648676 EKgd 
480923 5647474 EKgd 
458906 5641813 EKgd 

479016 5644913 Ekgd 
486562 5647408 EKgd 
467190 5649457 EKgd 
458444 5648436 EKgd 
478478 5639936 EKgd 
486099 5637565 LEs 
484933 5645494 LEs 
459287 5648183 EKgd 
469627 5649099 EKgd 
480569 5646549 EKgd 

23.0 99.4% 200 98.2% 
22.0 99.3% 180 97.4% 
20.0 99.2% 
17.0 98.8% 200 98.2% 12.0 97.9% 
15.0 98.2% 
15.0 98.2% 270 99.8% 14.0 98.9% 
13.0 97.6% 
12.0 97.5% 
11.0 97.0% 
11.0 97.0% 
11.0 97.0% 
10.0 96.5% 180 97.4% 14.0 98.9% 
10.0 96.5% 

7.0 95.5% 170 96.9% 10.0 96.0% 
6.3 95.1% 270 99.8% 14.0 98.9% 



. 
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Table 2. RG.6. data for the Mt. Begbie area (95% d&s only) NT6 8% 
MAP ID UTME UTMN FORM Ta Percent Rb Percent Cs Percm4 

82L16 9160 421806 5624750 PPns 3.3 96.6% 130 91.7% 
82L16 5308 423878 5629944 PPns 6.8 96.5% 
62L16 9166 419011 5627042PPgn 160 98.3% 
82L16 9164 421374 5626730 PPns 160 98.3% 
62Ll6 9176 411659 5635153 PPns 140 95.3% 
82Ll6 5313 417380 5638294 PPns 140 95.3% 
82L16 9175 411688 5634708 PPns 140 95.30% 
82Ll6 9187 410002 5640706 PPns 140 95.30% 6.1 94.90% 
82L16 9168 415363 5627182 PPgn 160 98.30% 
62LO9 9163 416910 5622161 PPgn 210 99.60% 

Fig. 8 - Looation of RG.S. samples and proapxting areas, N.-T.% IWLl6, 9 

PROSPECFING METEIODS 
P. Cerny (1989) has defined five different bp of ta&alnm-bearing pegmakit& 

(9 beryl type, with beryl-columbik and beryl-oolumbitsphosphate subtypes 
(fi) complex type, including spodumene, petal& and amblygonite mbtypes 
(iii) complex type, lepidolite subtype 
(iv) albite-spodnmene typ$ and 
(9 albite type 

Of these five types, the complex type (ii) is the most favonrable exploration t.iuget 
beoauae the Nb:Ta radio is low, the Ta, values significantly high, and the totill meomws 
reach respectable tonnages The least aktmctive target is the type (i) beryl pegmakite 
because the IWTa, ratio is high, OIW grades are low, and tonnages smalL ‘&pee (iv) and 
(17) am quasi-homcgeneons, and for that reason, i+,pe (iv) is also a favonrable exploration 
target because although the grade is low, the miner&ation is uniformly distributed bver 
a very large volume. In some cases, tantalum-be&ng 0assiterit.e can attain significant 
kVC?lk 

Within the Battle Range Batbolitb, there is a MI- WXUI-IY?IIO~ called ‘hlad” 
wbioh is said to be hosted by an alaskite introsion within the graaite batholith. These 
ahkite intrusions may be some form of top (iv) or (v) pegmatite, and it happens that the 
Mad occurrence is aswciated with high Ta values in the stream sediments 

Fmm the fertile granites outwan& pegmatites become molp fractionated tlnd 
complex in their internal &wAx~re and pamgenesis, and extensip-ely replaced and 
mineralizeed The beryl QJX pegmatites are generally m&i&d to the intermediate 



portion of the rsgional mniug pattern. Qpss (ii) to (v) am found in the outer reaches of 
such pegnmtite groups 

In a paper entitled “Exploration Strategy for Pegmatite Deposits of Taut&m, 
Cerny deem&es the typ of mineral aaaociations found with an increasing level of 
fractionation. This is orucial in disrerniug the taut&m-rich, complex-type pegmaiites 
from the barren, less fractionated pegmatites in the swarm These include: 

---- plagioclase becomes mare sodie with increasing pegmatite fraotionation. The number, 
variety, and volumes of albitization also increase, 

---- row quartz is found in the barren, toun.ualin~Rb-Ta mineralized pegmatites, 
including Li, Fe, Mn phosphates, but is & found in spodumene or Li, F-bearing 
psgmatites. The Mount Begbie beryl pegmatite contains rose quar& but it is possible that 
other pegmatittw occurring towards Blanket Mountain may be more fra&onated since 
they am further *way from the Fren&mans Cap Dome. 

---- brownish and dirty-green mnscovite is contra-indicative of Compla-typs pegmatitea 
Chrs+flaked, yellow-green and silver mumvita is a positive indicator (Type (i) and (ii). 

---- the number of mica generations and the compositional diversity (musooviu+lithian 
typemixed +lspidolite) r&lest prcgressive fractionation (Type (ii) and (iii). 

---- black tourmaline is contraindicative, but blue-green tourmaline in albitized 
pegmakite with Sn, Nb, Ta, and green, ping, and oolourless toummline indicate increased 
U Rb, aS, potential of Complex pegmatites (Type (ii)). 

____ with respect to beryl, emme, ool-ar, greeni& yellow, or bmwnish c&mr is bad; 
pale coloured to white, white to pink, stubby or tsbular beryl associated with albite units 
and lepidolite replacement in Complex pegmatitea is good (Type (ii) and (iii). 

---- blue apstite indicates at least Be, Nb-Ta mineralization. Inereaaing intensity of blue 
reflects the extent of rare element mineralization. 

---- greater complexity of Ta mineral&&ion (wodginite, several species of the pymchlore 
group, micmlite, and their alteration produsts) reflect a more complex psgmatite, versus 
rxrlumbite-tantan& in the moderately fractionated psgmatites 

____ in the Type (iv) pegmatitea spodnmene occurs as green, small columnar crystals 
uniformly distributed throughout the pegmatite In Type (ii) pegmatites spodumene 
owurs as white, col-ar crystals sdjaoent to quartz corss 

(e) AMOUNT ANB TYPE OF WORK 
It is phumed to spend a total of 30 days, by two people, between July 15 and 

August 30,2001. Work will consist of the following activities: 

(9 Pmsnccting using the MINFILF. occurrences litid above as starting point+ with 
particular emphasis on the xonation of psgmatites and the mineralogy and various 
indicator miner& as described above. The attached newspaper article, from the 
Chronicle Journal of Thunder Bay, Ont in January of this year, plac&s strong 
emphasis on basic prospecting as the primary means of making new discoveries of 
tantalum. 



(3 

(iii) 

(iii) 

Bock SamDh$ sample aesCription, description of outcrop (size, shape, 
orientation), mineralogy, mnation ad structare, and alteration, XBF analysis 
for Ta-Rb-&,Nb-Sn plus AA for Li costa $25.99 per sample. 

Sham diment samding, (id gold panning) of acx streams and tribntwies for 
vimd observation of heavy miner& AnaIysing pan concentrates can be an 
effeutive means of prioriti&g varions catobment areas based on their enrichment, 
in tantalum, rubidium and ceaium, niobium and tin 

Detailed Gaoloei4 maiming. in the azvas iadica& by the sizeam sediment 
sa~plin$ and wand the -XO!‘ILE occurrences listed above. 

Scin~ometer Sumv, siuce the m&s being sought llre often somewhat 
radioactive, due in part to the snbstitation of am&m or thorium ions for sodium 
and caloinm ia the pyrochlore-mimdite solid solution series, or po&bly due to 
the preaenw of lepidolite (as a rest& of potassium decaying to argon, and Ca’O and 
rabidimn decaying to S?. 

(f) REFJWENCES 
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